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THE MOTHER’S POEM.
At one time Mrs Kate Olearx was 

one of the most talented w iters in | 
Chicago. She became the slave of 
drugs and liquor, and fell dead one 
day just as her husband was taking 
away from her their two children, 
one of whom was the dearest thing 
to her in life. A few days before her 
death she wrote a poem that breathes 
a mother’s love:

1 love the world with all its brave 
endeavor,

I love its winds and floods, and 
suns and sands,

But, oh, I love—most deeply and for
ever—

The clinging touch of timid little
hands.

I love the dawn all pearl and prim
rose glowing,

Or that ivhich covert comes—all wet 
and grey;

Or the blue gleam through frosty 
windows showing,

That ushers in the day.

The love of man—the love that’s 
worth the winning

(Not always worth the keeping, sad 
to say)—

Because of all the sorrows and the 
sinning,

s— who did In-tray!

But 0I1, above all love for man or 
story,

Above all friendship for the human 
race,

Above all nature's passionate great 
glory,

(live me the sunlight of a little 
face!

(live me the head against my shoul
der lying,

The fet-1 of one soft body close to 
mine,

The strength to face the world for 
him—defying

All powers—let the rest be thine.

But ever still afar the laddie lingers,
And ever still alone do I repine, 

While longing for the touch of trust
ing fingers,

And a little loving hand in mine!

SPEECH.
Talk Happiness. The world is sad 

enough
Without your woes. No path is 

wholly rough.
Look for the places that are smooth 

and clear,
And talk of them to rest the weary 

ear
Of earth, so hurt by one’s continuous 

strain
Of human discontent and grief anil 

pain.

Talk Faith. The world is better off 
without •

Your uttered ignorance and morbid
, doubt.

If you have faith in Cod, or man, or 
self,

Say so—if not, push back upon the 
shelf

Of silence all your thoughts, till 
Faith shall come,

No one will grieve because your lips 
are dumb.

Talk Health. The dreary never-end
ing tale

Of mortal maladies is worn and stale. 
You cannot charm, or Interest, or 

please,
By harping on that minor chord, dis

ease.
Say you are well, or all is well with 

you,
And God shall hear your words and 

make them true.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

I ships to attend the Holy Sarrihte 
]Says the Irish monthly:

"This edifying incident 1 take from | 
a letter of a young officer, who wa* 
last summer with a certain regiment ! 

| That numbered only forty non-L'atho- ! 
lies in its ranks At a certain camp < 
orne from otter regiments joined 1 

them for a ehurcli parade So In all ! 
T«d* AmM R. 1" we had about fifteen bundled men. I 

made on tva subject, and H has been stiattobd, Get. 11 happened to be orderly officer for
found that tounsts in nnexploded wrVi^u^.VThJ? îî',*w kJ ! d*> ,llld " *** »“> duty to take
tropical countries have been able to ai* • N*r»« Tome k«. im i d »uh great I the men to church Mass was frle- 
retain perfect health throughout the ! W**4' KkX" I brated in the open air, as there was
most trying exposures to heat and ; —r rnriag f-— b;:~" -‘:iTtii«n«i church near large enough to hold
wet, by means of dieting on r*» etgs f/iT* AVtrT iw^ïloîftk.'l Sh,,nlV More ,he P*rade a
An instance is mentioned where all in1 was eiia in th« sane rendition, h*d poot.ppe- fearful thunder storm came on. and 
a partx of explorers became danger- TWn” !suth rai" »* 1 have seldom seen Is-
ously ill excepting one, who ate no- begin to take Pv.p r k* «-nig » Nerve Tonie .nd | foi e. Our colonel, himself a Vat bo
ttling but uncooked eggs. Sds^ria fc«ta"'t^t’MÎ°jdCaniî I Ik- ordered »** to "take the pa lade

Believers in the new diet contend of w>»t -oint ».« .t-o rur.d n> the Tonic 3 voluntary, on account of the weather, 
the "lid be eaten as àilo'Eimrl!.!' a tn^Fsoil 0,1 »>> announcing this to the men.

Remem-

Nm.'NiAI
Compaaic.

after it is laid as possible Several ayotu. being cured of Si vuu. nance by ti>« only three of them fell out • Tonic Mus K Phaui Idifferent methods of serving eggs are | —— ^ lant M nm bei these men had no change
a Somplit to any address.in vogue, the most popular of which ! CDCC «mi 

is in sherry wine or with vinegar A I IILL Jjjj liy
verv little of the wine or vinegar is 1 Kobxig. <>f Tort Wayne, inJ . >mr ure, and1 ---- 'by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, IU..

pa.’.rnit alx> get the
t the Rrv Hath an

required in a glass merely to give a 
zest to the flavor of the egg. Its 
benefits would doubtless be greater 
without any of these accompaniment1-" 
When served with vinegar a drop of 
the liquid is first poured into an 
empty wineglass. Into this the egg 
is broken. Then the top is covered 
with another drop or two of vinegar, 
and a spiinkling of salt and pepper. 
The egg is then swallowed whole. 
Persons who have not tried the diet 
will be surprised at the ease with 
which the egg slips down the throat, 
as well as the pleasant taste it leaves 
in the mouth. It is declared that 
half of the hem-fit of flic egg is lotl 
when the yolk is broken in eating. 
The egg should be taken at breakfast, 
but not every day An every-dav diet 
is said to Im* dangerous, because of 
the superabundance of sulphur it 
world produce in the system. It is 
advisable to discontinue the diet for 
as much as one or two weeks at a 
time and then to keep it up steadily 
for a few davs or a week again.

save
brii vanta- >uit' which are bat cool 

comfort against the Atlantic breezes I 
Long before the elevation there was I

IN THE KITCHEN

not a dry shred on a single trooper
„ .... .. _ there; vet they did not go awav. A ISold by Druggirt. at fl («I per bottle. 8 for $8 04 . ..

Agent. in Canatla The It man linos, a Co., hist Friday came round and a num-
w,"OATB c"BMJCkA lier of them left camp quietly at I 

I a.in., to receive Communion and be 
back in camp in time for the reveille.

ful of Meleria or sherry, a little at a 
time until it is all used, then baste 
with the drippings in the pan. Fif
teen minutes before taking it from 
the oven sprinkle thickly with sugar

These things may be easy in a monas
tery, hut they are not easy in a 
camp, and iheir chief charm is that 
they are done secretly and silently, 
(iod bless these First Connaught j

We ao idl cTPsa^nEamiSwi
rnpiae^rs and others who realise the advisabil- j 
i y < f hiving their l‘aient tw»:ne«e transacted 1 
iy r.xperta. hreliminary advice free. Charges !
r od-rate. Our lavrwtur't A4\ i%ct sent upon re-
Î t sL Marion & Mari Reg‘d., NcwYorkli/i 

'dg, Montreal: aud Wonbio^tua, U.C, U.S.A.
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Tomatoes Stuffed with Macaroni.—
Cut oft fhe stem ends of solid toma
toes and with a snoon caiefully re
move the seeds. Cut the macaroni in 
very small pieces, season it with salt, 
pepper and onion juiee and till the 
cavities. Lay a bit of buttei on each 
and bake thirty minutes in a quick 
oven.

Cream Cookies —dissolve one ta tile- 
spoonful of soda in a little warm wa
ter, and add to one cup of sour 
cream. Cream one cup of butter 
with two of sugar, add two eggs 
beaten light, without separating, and 
the sour cream Mix smooth with 
three and one-half cups of flour. Have 
the mixture as soft as possible, roll 
out and cut very lightly Bake in 
greased pans, in a moderately quick 
oven. serve

Baked Spiced Ham—Soak the ham 
over night in cold water. Next 
morning wash and scrape it well.
But in a large kettle, cover with cold 
water and bring slowly to a boil.
Add one teaspoonful of whole cloves 
and one teaspoonful of pepper-corns 
tied up in thin muslin and, unless the 
ham is a very small one, simmer

and flour and let brown. Serve |l(,t R»*ers. For I will not keep back i 
or pQjj j the name of the good soldiers. I think |

... ..... , their camp was not far from the |Stewed Lorn—But the corn on and ,. .s ()f Bundoran „
boil until tender, then cut off the ear, ^ pmtrstjnt Pr|nce Condv on,
and make a cream gravv as follows . ... . .... ., « -n ' . 11 dav wiiile at church accident ally hap-1One cup of sweet milk, a tahlespom; . . . . . 4 1 7 «l, , ,, .... ... Y$4«i P<*ned to he near a student from theful of hut ter, thicken with a little r. . , ... .. 1- V . . ecclesiastical seminalv Finding theour or cornstarch, season with salt _ ... • m . . 4 , .. . • .. ceremonies verv tedious, he wishedand pepper and pour over the corn. . . n. . , , , 1 4 . i to chafT the seminarian and said to,let cook for a few minutes and seive .. « n ... . . .. . , ... ... 4 him. Will vou please tell me what.Suédoise .Salad —Mix, with two 4. . . J .. r4. j. , . * 4 they teach you at the seminary?ounces of cold chopped tongue, two :... ^4' . _ . , .. . .... . , 4 a 4 ,1 Toe student remained silent Think-cooked chopped potatoes, two table-1 • 1 . ,, , u . , me he was not understood, the princespoonfuls of chopped apples, one . 4i4l , 1 . *114 1 repeated the question a second and aiourth of a cup of chopped beet and ,, V , \ . . . ,,4 .. / , ... 1 ! . . ,, ! third time. At kst the seminarianone tahlespoonful of diced carrot. Add « , , . 4 , ,. .7 . 4l . 4 sp<»Ke, and what was his reply?two sardines; dress with a tart .,T. 4 . 4 .r, . . . ... They teach us to keep silence inFrench dressing and one tablespoon- 4. . ,, ’ . 4 ..., , , . . , ^ . 1 the church. The prince, an intelli-ful of chopped parsley. French mus . % ... ... .. . . ax a « Vi man, like all sensible iH’ople,tard is sometimes added to this 1" „ ....__ . # ». . 1 was willing to accept a reproof. Indressing. 4 . • * r sstead of becoming angry, he answer-

Biscuit Cilace.—Be«*t 1 he yolks of ed; “I thank you for tills lesson and
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right eggs very light with one ami shall make use ol it in the future."
one-half cups of sugar, add one-fourth ____________
of a teaspoonful of salt. Scald one [ Not a Nauseating Pill.-The vxci-
pint of c ream; add the eggs and su
gar and stir over the fire until 
slightlv thickened. Take from the

pient of a pill is the substance which 1 
enfolds the ingredients and makes up 1 
the pill mass That of I’ai melee’s

fire and stand away to cool; when | \>getable Bills is so compounded as 
cold, add one leaspoonful of vanilla preserve Vheir moisture, and they 
and one-fourth of a tup of sherry can be carried into any latitude with- 
Many prefer Maraschino, and brandy ,,ut impairing their strength. Many 
is sometimes added with the sherry I pills, j„ order to keep them from ad- 
Turn into the freezer and stir slowly Ihering, aie rolled in powdeis, which 
until partly frozen, or until it has 1 prove nauseating to the taste. Par- 
begun to thicken. Add one pint <>f melee’s Vegetable Pills are a so pre- 
cream whipped 1.. a itil froth, inish p*red that they are agreeable ?.. tin- 
freezing and pack until ready to j most delicate.

We have no hesitation in saying 1 ' LIITLE MOTHERS HANDS,
that Dr. ,J. 1). Kellogg’s Dy sen ten 1 The following story told by Dr. 
Cordial is without doubt the best j Dawson, in its beauty and simplicity 
medicine ever introduced for dvsen- teaches a lesson which it would be
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tery, diarrhoea, cholera and all sum 
n.er complaints, sea sickness, etc. If 
promptly gives relief and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers 

ould never be without a bottleslowly for two hours. Take from the
water and skin. Put in a pan in a|when their children are teething 
moderate oven and hake for two 
hours, basting frequently, use a cup-

HEALTH THE PRIZE 
MOST SOUGHT FOR

AND TO THOUSANDS OF WKAK 
SICKLY BKOPI.i: HKALTH IS 

RESTORED BY

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

HOUSKHOLD HINTS.
To remove the odor of onions from 

a knife, dip it into running cold wa
ter, then dry and polish it. Ilot wa
ter tends to set the odor of onions 
both on the knife and the hards, and 
for this reason should be avoided.

In order to prevent milk from burn
ing while being boiled first linse the 

isaucepan thoroughly with cold water 
and run it with a li lie fresi. bullet

well to take to heart.
‘‘In the course of my niinistra

tions,” said the doctor, “through the 
slums of London I came upon a sad 
case, that of a woman, the mother 
of five children, the eldest of whom 
was a girl of nine or ten.

“The mother at the time the family 
lirst came under my notice was dying 
of consumption The father, a hard 
working man, was barelx able to earn 
sufficient to supply the meager wants 
of the family, and they were often in 
dire straits.

“The hulk of the work devolved on 
the oldest girl, Mary bx name. Never 
have I seen the title of ‘Little Moth
er’ more appropriately earned. She 
not only had ,the invalid to care for, 
hut the younger children as well, and

little

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

befote pouring in the milk.
When mixing flour for th «kening Mary was often a very tired 

add a pinch of salt to the flour be- girl.
fore mixing with water, and i mixes “Mary’s duties soon were lightened

____  much more smoothly with luni| s. ] to a certain extent by her mother’s
Mustard will not dry and cake In I death, but made heavier in another 

You want to be strong and healthy I the mustard pot if a little -alt Is I by vhe added responsibility of the 
Everybody does. Women as well a.x added when mixing it and it is made little familx The burden of the chil-

THF, PITY OF IT!
How blind to crush the best that we 

may feel!
To be ashamed to show our brightest 

side,
To let affection’s golden stream con

geal
Beneath the mask of our conventional 

pride!
We scarcely veil the face of selfish

ness;
Seldom we blush at our ungracious 

speech;
We lightly touch the hand that we 

should press
And turn from those who our kind 

thought b-seech.
And if we meet two friends with 

hearts aglow,
Who on each other look with tender 

eyes,
Ur interchange of loving words 

stow,
Our colil disdain we oft would 

disguise.
Thus do we to ourselves delight 

deny
And Love’s unwritten law- in scorn 

repeal.
Stifling our soul’s deep protest that 

.ould cry:
“How blind to crush the best that 

we can feel
— William St rut hers, in Boston Trans

cript.

with boiling water. dren and the house was verv heavymen.
I nere Was a time xxlicn women pud- j When it is necessary to keep a meal | after the mother had gone. While she 

ed themselves on looking pale and de- warm for a lute-comer do not set the lived Mary had always felt there was 
*lva*l‘ j dish in a hot oven, thus discoloring ! soimone to direct and guide her, but

That day has past. the china as well as drying the food. |now she was forced to rely upon her-
lo-day robus* health is the ideal, j instead, place the plate or dish over self entirely.

A well-rounded form, firm flesh and j a pan of boiling water, eo-ering with “Mary’s health, none too strong at 
muscles, strength and elasticity of <t cover that will just lit over the any time, soon began to fail under 
movement and a healthful gl< w to i edge. The food w ill keep hot, and the great responsibility which had 
the complexion these are w’it all j there will he enough steam from the j fallen on her shoulders. The care of

the children, the cooking, the wash
ing and ironing! the swe'-ning and 
bed-making,were too much for tin-

are striving for, and many are at- boiling water in the lower pan to 
taining theis object by tin- es- of prevent the food getting dry.
Dr. ( base's Nerve Food. \ Fill a burnt saucepan with cold wa _ __ . ... __

When the food which is taken into i ter to which sonic soda has been little woman’s stiength. Dav by dav
the body fails to supply the required 
amount of rich, life-sustaining blood 
external assistance must be sought 
until the system is fully restored.

I)r. Chase's Nerve Food supplies 
the very material which goes direct
ly to the formation of blood, pure, 
healili-giving blood.

adileu. Allow the water to come 
slowly to a boil, when 1 be burnt por
tion of the pan may be scraped clean. 
A handful of wood ashes if added to 
the water will aid the cleansing 

Medicine stains will disappear from 
ailver spoons if rubbed with sulphuric

be-

not

acid. After this is applied wash the 
.Mrs O. Cooper, X. Water street, |spoons xxith soapsuds and clean in the 

Galt, Ont., states: “As a remedy for ] usual manner 
nervousness, sleeplessness and dizzy, 
nervous headache, I consider Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food a splendid me-

andClean bronzes with sw-et oil 
then polish with chamois.

j, . .. Use a silver knife to iwl apples,dicine. We have used the Nerve and th(, h<l|i

THE RAW EGG DIET.
The raw egg diet is gaining a great 

hold on fashionable New Yorkers,says 
March What-to-Eat. The advocates 
claim to obtain more immediate and 
material benefit from this food than 
any other. The heallhfulhess of the 
custom has been given additional em
phasis by the declaration of pure 
food adxocafes in the recent New 
York convention, that the only pure 
fond known1 is the fresh egg. The raw- 
egg paters declare that the egg is 
snoiled by any kind t*f cooking, and 
its benefits can be obtained only when 
eaten raw. To back their conclusions 
many researches have recently been

Food in our Family for the above- 
mentioned ailments with most re
markable benefit, as it cured the 
headaches, steadied the nerves and 
made rest and sleep possible.”

Mrs. Brett, Chalmers street, Galt, 
Ont., states: “For some time I have 
been troubled to a large extent xxith 
nervousness and dizziness, resulting 
from a run-down and exhausted sxs- 
tem. I procured a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and began using it. Now 
f can say that this med'eine proved 
n.-st satisfactory. It seemed to have 
a wonde fully restorative influence, 
making the nerves steady, curing the 
dizziness and making me feel better 
every way.”

Weakness, irregularities, headaches, 
dizzy spells, feelings of fatigue, dis
couragement and despondency soon 
disappear before the splendid restora
tive influence of this great medicine, 
and for this reason Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has become so popular; 50 cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

ds will not be blackened 
as when a steel knife is used. The 
acid of the fruit (acetic acid) acts on 
the iron in the latter case, but does 
not effect the silver.

Eggs are the very best substitute 
for meat on hot summer days, and 
every housekeeper should be familiar 
with a variety of recipes, in order to 
have these egg dishes always tempte 
ing to the appetite.

For a variation of the egg dishes, 
beat together a tahlespoonful of but
ter and half a cupful of cream in an 
omelet and drop in four or live eggs, 
one at a time, so as not to break the 
yolks. Cook until the whites begin 
to set and then sprinkle with grated 
cheese. Continue the cooking until 
the eggs are ready for the table and 
serve on ttiast, like poached eggs.

THEY STOOD THE TEST.
An edifying account of the militant 

piety of a number of soldiers will 
stimulate the zeal of those of us who 
do not have to undergo sm-h hard-

she failed, fewer and fewer became 
the outings which the lusty baby en
joyed. The little fellow soon be
came too heavy fjr the thin, weak 
arms of the ‘little mother,' and it 
was but seldom that she could mus
ter courage and energy enough to 
carry him down the steep stairs, 
which were his only breathing ground.

“The day eatne when rvei the 
slightest' exertion was impossible for 
poor Mary and she was forced to de
pend upon the kind services of neigh
bors as poor as she was herself. Mary 
tailed rapidly. She xx as soon confin
ed to her bed, and then I procured 
the services of one of my "helpers' 
who look up Mary’s work where the 
‘little mother,’ in sheer helplessness, 
had laid it down.

“On one of my daily visits, as 1 
stood in the doorway, unannounced, I 
heard the murmur of childish voices. 
A little friend of Mary's was sitting

ith her and had been laboriously 
spelling out some verses of the ! ihli\

“ ’<> Maggie'” 1 heard Mary say 
Whatever will I sax to .Icsus when I 

meet Him and he asks me why 1 did 
not go to church and why I did not 
pray? You knoxx I was so tired,Mag
gie, so tired, I just -ouldn’t.’

“ ‘Never you mind, Mary,’ the oth
er child replied ‘When you see Jesus 
just show him your hands. Marx, and 
he will understand.’ ’’—Selected.

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Prox-lnces, excepting K and 28, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of lGu 

; acres, more or less.
Entry must be made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which 
the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead Is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2i If the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who .* 
ehyible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thle act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered | 
for by such person us a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
b>" such person residing with the father 
or mother.

| (3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 

l may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should he 
l made at the end of three years, before 
, the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
1 the settler must gi e six months' notice 
in writing to the '"mmlssioner of I>o- 

I minion Lands at Ottawa of his intention j
j to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

111) per acre for soft c..al and for an
thracite. Not more than 82V acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton | 
of 2,0U> pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart».—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of 87 5(1 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral ' 
In place, may locate a claim 1..MM» x I nui I 
feet

The fee f. r recording a claim is #5 
At least $)(«. must be expended on the i 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof When S.V.i ha. 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made. am. upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land nt vt an acre

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2S per rent, on the salts.

PLACER mining claims generally- are 
K«> feet square; entry fee $5. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each fnr a 
term of twenty years, renewable it the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interne 

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental 
$1“ per annum fnr each mile of rive- 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2>4 per 
cent collected on the outnut after n ex
ceeds, $10.000. W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N H Unauthorised publication of thi- 

ad .ertlsemcnt will rot be paid for.

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street East.

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE * SON.

Toronto Agent.,
Phone M <<*a end 5098 14 X'ictoria St. Toronto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J ÇUIIX'N
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

V/M. A. LEE 6? SON
General Agents

1 !■ Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones - Main 592 and Main 509.8 
Re*: it nee 1 hone—P rk 667

—tHMWMIMfi—»—<

Farmers Desiring 
Help fur the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

^ TORONTO

painting
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For (»ood Work at Moderate Prices 

Cation . .

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
Sn<»r 249 Queen St. W„ Phone M. 2677 

Res. 3 D'Arcy St., Phone M. 3774
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Thus Sabin, of Eglinton, says: “I 
have removed 1er. corns from mv feet 
- ith Holloway'■! Torn Cure.” Read
er, go thou and do likçwi v

Gowan’s Cocoa
Shr-i an assured trial 

always

fAIRCLOTH A CO.
> Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

av'ory .nd Showroom. :

64 Richmond St. E„ Toronto

I ■

‘

v/ i

; .. V B. . • - .
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